
Description of China factory medical dental apron
1.Made by low density polyethylene.
2.Available in different sizes.
3.Grade: Non-sterile.
4.Widely used in fields of medical examination,food handing,restaurants,gardening,household,etc

Advantage of China factory medical dental apron
1. Samples and customization available. 
2. Stable quality and best after-sale service.
3. Professional QC to control the product quality. All the products comply with international 
quality standard such as CE, ISO13485.
4. Have enough experience and gained a high reputation from our customers all the word. 
Such as America, South America, Europe and Asia and so on.
 
Specifications of China factory medical dental apron

Description China factory medical dental apron，disposble waterproof doctor apron，
cheap bulk wholesale aprons

Material LDPE, or CPE
Weight 5g---25g
Thickness 0.01~0.045mm
Style embossed or smooth surface
Size 61*107cm,71*117cm;70*120cm,80*140cm or customized
Color white,clear,blue,red,green or as your requirement
Packing 100pcs/bag,10 bags/ctn or 100pcs/box,10boxes/ctn.

Packing design all inner box and carton printing can be as your design

Applications Widely used in fields of medical examination,
food handling,restaurants,gardening,household, etc

MOQ 100,000 PCS

Sample surgical apron sample can be supplied free for your quality checking
within 3days

Payment term T/T,L/C,D/A,D/P/ESCROW
Delivery time 1*40HQ  surgical apron can be finished within 25  days

FOB port Wuhan/Shanghai/Ningbo/Guangzhou







Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.




